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Chris didn'tmake breakfast in the morning. He was still surroundedby covers on the couch,
snoring, drooling. Laura got up with me though, made over-easy eggs and toast. My eyes
were glued to a sketch I was making for a hotel plan. Laura sipped at a cup of tea. There
wasn't a word spoken until I reached my last bite oftoast. Chris had walked into the kitchen
and back out toward us with a cup of coffee in his hand.

"This coffee's shit, Jack," he said.
"I didn't make it; Laura did."
Chris stalled, "Did I say shit? Excuse me, I must've meant delicious."
"Mhm," Laura nodded, another sip of tea. "I've better get goingto class."
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There's a palace on the wall, and

Spin the bottle to heartbreak and watc h; :-
That time you drove all night, to the first; n
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falling sand.
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We walked back to the car, you said ttookecdefeated,
Said"three days without youv,' or a battle.
You smirked,'"where do you wanna go?

Said "the overtook", didn't need much throttle.

Modof them were surprised we quit each other,
were blushing red the time before last.

41.ftp,0 for the bus, asked someone for a cig,
',=-o,ltUthsisted a goodbyekiss. It was too fast.

A sticker from your old purse
Left on my cd case, you always'played DJ,
You looked through my bedroom window,

My truck, three trees and a blqejay.
And a bluejay.
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The sweat in his palms was building up, and he tightened the grip of the nine mil-
limeter in his right hand, pressing it harder to the temple of his head. The breeze he
had felt on the back of his neck seconds earlier was gone. He knew the hair was still
standing and his left eye twitched twice. He didn't like this and so he closed both eyes.
Liquid traced a path alonghis cheeks and this time he knew, they were tears. He felt
them move from eyes tocheeks' to nose, and along the curvature of his lips. He felt as
they hung off his lower lip, ferever waiting to drip to the floor below him. He felt the
sweat from his left .n his right arm as he used it to steady the gun. The sweat
dropped from hitlip x • the face of his watch less than a second after leaving his eyes.

Now, for the e, he heard nothing. His eyes were closed and he saw nothing.
All but his , d gone numb and he held his breath. He couldn't taste his wife's
strawberry his neighbor's burnt steaks. He couldn't visualize what his wife
looked like let another man enter her. He certainly did not hear her when she
let out a ecstasy, brought upon by his best friend. He no longer smelled the
metal chlorine and grass that permeated the rest of the roof Thr ilex
had been broken, and it was the only time he heard the simultaneous ti
with the click of the gun.

The bullet plowed its way through the man's cranium. The watch hal
the time it took the bullet to leave the barrel, enter his temple, exit throe
be stopped by the floor. The body hit the floor like a sack of tomatoes.
between the vegetable and the human contents on the floor visually irnd ,

actually uncanny. Bits and pieces of brain splashed the ground below. Skull fragments
impaled all nearby objects and blood had begun to stain the almost 60-year-old attic
floor.

Downstairs, a woman screamed as she clambered up the stairs. Across the yard, a

lawnmower stopped mowing and a neighbor's jaw dropped in awe. Down the block,
children stopped playing and bent their ears toward the house whereupon they imut
two clamorous bangs. In the attic, two men lay dead. One lay face first—appendages
still bound— in the sins of his two day old condom wrappers. The other back onto a
trunk of old trinkets, a seven-year time capsule left for the awaiting widow. For a brief
second, the watch was the only thing to move.
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